The Didi Duals
Date:
Location:
Weigh-ins:
Entry fee:

Saturday January 28, 2017
Marian Catholic High School-700 Ashland Ave-Chicago Heights, IL 60401
Saturday January 28, 2017 from 6:30 am until 8:00 am (day of weigh-ins)
$625 per team-5 duals per team guarantee

The weights are as follows 45-49-52-55-58-62-66-70-74-79-84-89-95-101-108
*Any weight that a team has a hole or holes at (wrestler not weighed in at that weight) it will be a 4 point FF (for
the first 2 holes) at that weight or the weight below if they bump up a wrestler to fill that hole otherwise all other
FFs are 6 points. You DO NOT have to bump up if you have 2 wrestlers at the weight below.
Basically your first (2) forfeits are 4 points unless you have a full line up or are missing only 1 weight. Then
your forfeits will be the full 6 points since you would be avoiding a match up in the dual-unless your
wrestler becomes injured during the entire event.
-Any IKWF rostered wrestler on YOUR team is eligible that is 10 years old or younger according to the IKWF age
on your team roster listed on the IKWF website. IKWF wrestlers only eligible.
-You can roster 25 wrestlers-4 coaches-1 scorekeeper-total of 30 members for the entry fee.
-Pool wrestling will determine places in the Gold Bracket-Silver Bracket-Bronze Bracket-Copper Bracket
-1st thru 4th place team trophy and individual medals in the Gold Bracket & Silver Bracket-Team trophies in the
Bronze Bracket and Copper Bracket
-(3) Outstanding Wrestler awards and dozens All-Tournament Team awards
-All Tournament Awards awarded to all undefeated wrestlers and wrestlers with (1) loss if they wrestled at least
(4) matches and received no more than (1) forfeit
-Periods 1-1-1-Overtime is 1:00-then ultimate 30 second tie breaker
Wrestling for the Didi will start at 9:00 am and the rounds will be as follows
Coach's meeting at 8:15 am
1st Round Pool-9:00 am
2nd Round Pool-10:00 am
3rd Round Pool-11:00 am
Semi Final Bracket Round-12:15 pm
Final Bracket Round-1:30 pm
This is a tentative schedule.... meaning if we are running ahead of schedule we will obviously wrestle sooner that
the schedule states and not delay/hold up the tournament in order to stick to the schedule.

